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"WHAT Do wE KNow? We are

just those crazy sand guys."

That was a comment made

by Ernie, one of two dairy
farming neighbours in New
York State who converted
their tie stall barn into sand

bedded tie stalls.

I expect that after you read

"sand bedded tie stalls" you

agreed with the comment
"crazy sand guys".

Having opportunity recenrly

to see their bams, their cows, and

talk to Emie who has been usrng

sand for over nine years and his

neighbour John who converred

over four years ago, I am not so

sure that they are crazy.

Both producers have less

than ideal bams with poor stall

dimensions. In John's bam his

biggest stall is three and a haif
feet wide and 63 inches long
and 20 stalls are closer to three
feet wide.

Ernie's barn has wider stalls

but the stands are short by our
standards. They are both aver-

aging in the 32.34 kg range

with no BST at a 3.8 to 4uto {at.
Before you make any change on your

farm you have to ask rhe question: How
much is it going to cost me, what are

the benefits of that change, and how
much money is it going ro make me?

There is no denying dealing with
manure with sand in it is a challenge
so we may as well address thar issue

now. The first comment that these

two producers get ftom people visiting
them is that the gutrer cleaner will
not last.

Ernie has had the same cleaner chain
for over eight years. John replaced his

chain a year ago but it was old before

he converted. T'hey are both using
plate steel in the borrom of the gutter.

John tried nothing ar fifsr arid the
concrete in his very old barn was worr!
away so badly under the chain that the
tips of the paddles were poinring to rhe

ceiling in spots. Emie tried puck board

but that wore out in just over a year.

Since the major area for wear is

under the shoe of rhe flighr, Ernie is
expecting that they will need to flip
that steel over eventualiy to compen-

sate for the wear and increase the trife

span of the liner. Both of these guys

have to spread their manure daily as

they have no manure storage on the
farm. The manure is dumped into a side

unload style manure spreader by an

auger system.

That auger has been the biggest

issue. The auger wore out bushings so

fast these guys and another neighbour
have the taking apart and repair of the
auger down to an art.

They have since made some

rnodifications to the sysrem and
installed a bearing. Now they grease it
well daily and only have to repair the
auger once yearly.

Stili not a fun job as it takes three
guys one full day, btrr they are commir-
ted to doing it. A farm in \Tisconsin is

using some srraw in the gutter and
sending it up a chute.

The next issue with sand is the
inevitable "sand in the manure storage

system" discussion. If you have a yard

this is not an issue. Add enough straw

to the gutter to get it up the chute and

help it stack and then don't worry
about it.

Sand-bedded free stall barns with
Iiquid manure tanks use excavators to
come in and dig sand out of their tanks.
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$*nd bedding

Everybody talks about it. Anyone not
doing it thinks the guys that are doing it
are crazy.

But why do they keep doing it? If it is

such a honible thing and is a huge drain

on their finances they have options.

The sand could come out, cement could

be poured and mattresses could go in?

\7hat is the cunent cost ofbedding your

bam? Maybe you should first ask: Am I
bedding my bam adequately?

Do you use 10 pounds of straw daily

in your stalls? Using an average price of
three cents a pound that would equal

$110 per stall per year. Inevitably the

comments will come back; "But I
already have the straw anyway".

You are right but today you could sell

it to your neighbour for almost five

cents a pound. \fhen you add the cost

of sand. the bill vou would receive from

the excavator operator, and hiring an

appropriate manure spreader you are

looking at $60-80 per stall per year.

That leaves $30-50 per stall per year to

replace manure handling equipment. It
pays. That is why they keep doing it.

"lt is a lot of work to maintain sand

stalls", we hear it all the time. Both of
these farms bed once every five to six

days and it takes 40 minutes with a

regular bucket to bed a 95-cow barn

that was not designed to have a skid

steer drive through it.

The one farm never rakes the stalls

level, in fact he just dumps a pile of
sand in the stall when he beds and lets

the cows level it. But he keeps his stalls

full of sand bedding to about six inches

in depth. Sand tends to be self leveling

but only if there is enough of it there for

it to fill those low spots. His neighbour

is raking the stalls level more frequent-

ly but he does not keep the depth of
sand that he should.

His bedding keeper at the back of the

stall is not high enough and that seems

to prevent maintaining a proper depth

of sand. In the winter time they grab

the sand, frozen chunks, snow and all

and just dump it in.

They actually like the sand to be a

little wet because it stays in the stall

better. lVhen cows urinate in the stall a

puddle forms but quickly disappears

down through and runs into the gutter

through the space under the bedding

keeper.

The benefits of sand as a bedding

materiai in free stall bams are well
recognized. Feet and leg health and

udder health are all improved and there-

fore so is longevity and productivity.

When you walk around your barn

right now, how many swollen legs do

you count? How many bald hocks do

you see? How many cows are having a

tough time getting up? Both of the
farms we went to see have a section of

their barn that they cannot get into
with their skid steer to bed the stalls.

Those are traditional stalls bedded

with shavings. They both use that area

for their springing cows. In the one bam

the producer has some bald hocks and

one swollen leg but they are all fiesh cows

that came off those traditional stalls.

Now that they are on sand the hair is

growing back and the one with the thick
leg stands up with no problem at all.

The other producer showed us one

cow with a teat injury but she did it as a

springer in the traditional stalls. He had

a cow there that had a bald hock but he

had bought her to be a "good neigh-

bour" at a sale of a guy getting out of the

industry.

Both farmers have few clinical masti-

tis cases. Emie once took the sand out

and replaced it with mattresses. That
lasted six months before he tore them

out and went back to sand. In those six

months he lost 20 cows to environmen-

tal mastitis. John treated his last masti-

tis case 5 months ago. His SCC

dropped from around 400 since switch-

ing to sand and is now running at 120

which resulted in a lot of quality milk
premiums for his farm in the past year.

Because of increased longevity on

both these farms they have excellent

dairy sales. Ernie plans on selling 10

heifers a year to maintain herd size.

Next year Emie is planning to sell those

10 heifers to pay for trip to Disney for

him and his wife and five kids. He also

just sold 10 cows that he considered his

bottom end for dairy at $1000 US each

and the bam is full again already with
his own replacements. That level of
dairy sales can pay for the purchase and

installation of a lot of augers and gutter

cleaner chain in their bams.

We have one farm in our practice

that is in the process of converting an

old tie stall to sand and has seen

tremendous response with cow comfort

in less than ideal stalls. He is using a

three-inch pipe bolted to the cement

with brackets as a bedding keeper.

Another of our producers is going to

be building a new tie stall bam that is

sand bedded. Since both these bams are

tractor scrape out the wear on

equipment will be minimal. With their

manure management system there

seems to be no argument against going

to sand. I expect they will not be the

last bams to convert.

After seeing John and Emie's bams, I

would not hesitate to recommend sand

bedding to tie stall barns with gutter

cleaner systems as well.

Yes there are challenges with sand as

with any system. Farmers are some of
the most innovative people out there

and all of these challenges can be over

come if we are committed to makins

cows more comfortable.

If you are considering a change in
your current tie stall facility I would

strongly recommend going to visit
"those crazy sand guys" John and Emie.
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